Kristin Meuser

My home of the past 4 years is within a short drive to Red Rock Canyon, NV. I am drawn to the majesty of the Spring Mountains, the sandstone hills of Calico Basin, the gift of water at the base of the mountains that surprises us with marshes and an abundance of plant and animal life. My journals are a reflection of my days in nature here. I move slowly and look carefully and this creates a connection that runs deep in my soul. My teaching is a way of sharing this gift of connection to nature through keen observation.

Biography

Kristin Meuser has been painting the land with various mediums for over 40 years throughout California and Nevada. During the past decade she has taught watercolor nature journal workshops at the Pt Reyes National Seashore, The Sierra Nevada Field Campus, Tilden Park Botanic Garden among others. She currently teaches online zoom workshops on essential landscape elements including cacti, mushrooms, flowers, waterfalls, creeks-lakes-rivers, hills-mountains-cliffs, journal page design and much more.

Her workshops focus on developing the ability to “see” through skill building exercises including color mixing and unique exercises that “demystify” the art and science of drawing, painting and writing. You may find her schedule and further information about her ongoing zoom workshops at: www.naturemeuse.com